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|| As Hiram'sees K|| The World Goes On,
Despite Predictions

POSSIBLE PEACE!Dog Fights Way Ashore 
With Life Line In A 

Mighty Sea; Saves 
The Lives Of Many

HUMBLE “Did yon sit up all 
night?” the Times re
porter asked of Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam.

“Me?” said Hiram- 
“What for?”

“To be ready for the 
storm and the earth- 

j quake,” said the repdrt-

Brave Newfoundland Hero in Rescue of Passengers j "Banner got up toigit 
and Crew of Steamer Ethie—Does What Man Hiram, “when it tu^red 

Does Not Dare in Tossing Waters. wa^n’Woow1’for‘any

The Disastrous Happenings For Today Have Not 
Materialized—The Superstitious Awaited Action 
in Anxiety.

That is Belief in Paris—Hun
gry Children of Enemy 
Land Being Cared For.

Steamer on Way to St. John 
Sent Out Distress Signals 

i —Other Vessels in Difficul- New York, Dec. 17—Astonishment was
expressed by the superstitious when the i Paris> Dec 17_ Vienna will have bread 
earth did not come to an end today. fm christmas it is hoped, as a result of 
The omnious position of the planets had measures taken yesterday by the supreme 
been well press-agented, ana some as- councU for the relief of Austria. 
trologers and persons versed m witch- An effective peace by Christmas is the 
cratt had maintained that at the precise hope o( the supreme council, following 

, . ç. ' moment when the solar system the consideration of the German note on
o’clock, according to latest advices. She itself into a straight line, with Neptune, sienimr of the nrotocol 

| will be placed at No. 2 and 3 berths, Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, Venus and Mer- The8 arrival of the Germans’ technical 
Sand Point’ cury on one side of the sun, and Uranus experts in Paris and the substance of

T_TTrrl rn/smV ?° the °tha[’ something awful won tbe German reply are considered as jus-
SLIGHT FIRE TODAY. happen to tlie earth. tifying this hope. Little now remains

The fire department was called out atudents in Porto Rico are reported to to he settled except technical details, 
this morning by an alarm from box 62 , have been so much impressed with their which it IS considered may easily be ar- 
for a slight fire in the cedar of Mrs. J- chances for continued fife yesterday that ranged by the experts 
K. Schofield’s house in Hazen street they asked for a holiday to prepare for The Aflled and tbe German naval ex- 
Aside from a part of the “‘^having : tne worst Haro d Jacoby, professor of ^ wil, meet again this afternoon to 
to be torn away to get at the fire, little astronomy at Columbia, intimated that digcuss the g Fiow question. The 
damage was done. their actions might have been due to Qcrmans are seini-officially reported as

the desire of youth everywhere to have hayi ^ ^ktd a reduction in the 
a holiday^ H*“d quantity of the dock material demanded

by the Allies and to have made a second
mania on Saturday' after three years ab- Prof. A. F. Porto is"given'credit for first ^hver'1'™ thV Alba^untif ^shipphlg
sence in England andl fV «■ ^avtag thinking up today s catastrophe construction now under way instead of

• u lifu fnr an of- Dec. 1 b Some p the material referred to in the protocol.
ln H.ahf“V°L“ t. he”’ who, according to minis- German daims in connection with set

tlement of the peace terms details were
did you?” queried the reporter. !l,,c "c”1 again before the supreme council today.“No,” said Hiram, “I didn’t. When was a nurse in the Canadian service. still awaited today for the end which had ln dealing witb these, the councillor had
it turned so cold an’ Harnier got up to | COURT nf bfh«.PwnSd°Linihilatlon unanimous agreement to permit the Ger-
f on, *• “«■' «- «
th-m 6h.ck, ;n St John that we read “arg, ar.[.ea,(d . M'g.atret' superintendent of the Williams B a , (urth;r disclBsion of the question
about once in a while In the papers. Richie in the police court ‘Jl'S mormng. Bay Observatory and ot^er scientists, of compeDSation for tiie sinking of the 
They aint got warm houses-they hev The magistrate cited an mc.dent recent were read wito a degree ol skepticism by Germ warsbips at Scapa Flow, a dis- 
pdbr stoves an’ can’t afford to buy much ly where a man was found frosen to a few. Mr. Frost said that for a month was developed between the es-
coal—an’ they aint got bedclo’es enough death ,n Montreal presurnably from the letters have been pouring into his office UmPaU/of tbe reparations committee and 
to keep a kitten warm. Mister- the's effects of being drunk. The magistrate , information. He says his in- those o{ the German experts regarding
somethin’ wrong there. An’ we can’t intimated that had it not been for the qair.es came from all over the country tbe total of mercalItUe tonnage and float- 
throw all the blame ton them-nuther- vigilance of the police foree the accused “The conjunction of the planets may docks avaUable for reparation pur- 
not aU of it-no, sir; An’ a Christmas might have met the same end. A fine possibly have some slight effect upon the ^ at German ports. This discrep- 
basket wont’ salve our conscience—if of $8 was imposed. weather, but no serious disturbance can amounted to about 100,000 tons.
we hev one. We eofi to hev a little ex- ------ ------- possibly result," said Prof. Moulton, of ' ’
Derience in what they call applied TRAFFIC MATTERS. the University of Chicago. Italy Feeds Austrian Children.
Christianity-By He.*!” Harold Miller was charged in the Montreal Dec I7,-5e™inre Rome, Dec. 17-Hungry Austrian chU-

police court this mormngwithexeeed- felt hy thousaiKk here over th« propt’" dren to the number of 2,300 have already
ing the speed limit in Mill street at ecies about the end of the world. The __:v_x l snecial train from Vienna
12.30 on December 9. Policeman newspapers have been bombarded with ̂  Qther^ are Qn their way to accept
well gave evidence. The defendant sa,o fi^nes from histonod people for days. ̂  hospiUility of northern Italian cities
he was not driving the car and was i James Weir, director of McGill Obser- y h p offered food from their 1 un
allowed to go. vatory. a statement that two years ^upXs to the starvmg offsprings

Fred Ellis was charged with exceeding ' «B» much the same situation existed as their reant enemies,
the speed limit at the foot of King today, and it had the effect of calming « “eir nt . e&
6treCl McNlmee'ca^^den^The^usu'ai “xtee^t n™%’ fX~ar£ing MOOSE JAW
P^ ôf $10 was Struck against the ^’^ositio^h wouldtpLodne^ ALDERMEN ARE

LOCAL NEWSty.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 17—The British 
steamer Manchester Hero, from Man
chester for St. John, N. B., is sending 
out distress signals by wireless. Radio
grams received here from the steamer 
give her position at latitude 44.15 north, 
longitude 63-14 west, which is about f 
sixty miles south of Halifax, and add i 
that the ship is not under control.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 17—The Dominion I 
government steamer Lady Laurier ar
rived off Sable Island yesterday with 
supplies and passengers for the govern
ment station there, but was unable to 
land them owing to the unfavorable j 
weather conditions. The steamer is pro- j 
feeding to Louisburg to replenish her j 
hunker supply, after which she will re
turn to the Island to complete her 
mission.
Imperator Delayed.

London, Dec. 17—The Cunard Line 
announces that the British steamer Im
perator which sailed from New York 
on last Thursday, has been delayed by 
the weather and necessity to overhaul 
the machinery, and that she is not ex
pected to arrive in Plymouth until next 
Saturday.

Halifax, Dec. 17—Chief Engineer Ful-
•rton and Second Engineer Harris of 

r'ictou have remained behind at Wolf 
Cove, Labrador, to look after the steam
er Aranmore until spring. The Mont
calm has returned to the Strait of Belle 
Isle to bring to the mainland the light
house keepers and their families.

earthquakes. Hes some 
fool been praphesrin’ 
agin?”

“A professor,” said 
“HuN-

EMPRESS THIS EVENING.
The C. P. O. S. liner Empress of 

France is due to dock this evening at 6
V

4 Curling, Nfld., Dec. 17—The passengers and crew of the coastal steamer 
Ethie, numoering ninety-two, were t rought ashore on a life line run out 
from the ship by a Newfoundland dog on Martin’s Point. Boats could not 
make the hazardous passage from the stranded steamer. An effort to shoot 
the line ashore failed when the line became caught Men did not dare at
tempt the trip through the waters and so the dog was put overboard.

Directed by officers of the ship, the animal succeedefi in releasing the 
rope and, holding it tightly in his teeth, fought his way through the break
ers to the shore. /

With block and tackle, the ship’s crew, aided by fishermen on the shore, 
rigged a life saving device, using a boatswain’s chair for a carriage. One 
by one in this chair ninety-one of the ninety-two persons aboard were 
hauled to safety. A baby,.eighteen months old, was pulled ashore in a mail 
bag.

the reporter. 
canes, earthquakes and '
eruptions—beginning to- 
day. Many people have been anxious 
and alarmed.”

“They orto been over in France when 
the war was goin’ on,” said Hiram. “I 
heei-d a soldier tell how they got so used 
to expectin’ to be killed any minit that 
they jist went along as if they was in 
no danger at all. That was a mighty 
good lesson to learn—Mister. Keep a 
clear conscience—an’ when it’s bed-time 
turn in.”

:

The Ethie, which had been engaged in the coastaPservice between Curl
ing and Labrador ports, went ashore on last Wednesday during a gale 
while bound south. The wreck was not reported here until the shipwrecked 
passengers and crew arrived from Bonne Bay, all wires having gone down in 
the storm.

WILL GO WEST. „ _ ______

“Yes, sir,’* said Hiram. a™, _ __
‘™idd3:e^L,t0„..>:°llr Tfî served ‘ with“th“e“26t“h‘Baîtaiion’ ta~Wl£

Captain Teed was

.»«■ it "■*•>. “ s”h.« eus îtosretMsîinurse in the Canadian service.

i

You’ll find

storms an’ earthquakes is the ones that 
never comes.”

“So

Allegations Against 
N. W. Mounted Police 

At Winnipeg Trial
WANT INCREASE

IN THONE RATES
Winnipeg, Dec. 17—Yesterday after

noon’s session of the trial of R. B:. Rus
sell was featured by startling allegations 
against the Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police, which were made by counsel for 
the defence. It was alleged that a man 
who had been cited as a witness, Harry 
Dashaluk, formerly a civil service agent, 
had been bribed and coerced with a view 
to his giving evidence which he knew to 
be false. I>etters were produced which,

... a__ci„i„ it was contended, showed that suchNewspapers Answer State- bribery and coercion had been resorted
ments Made with Regard to. .. At the December meeting of the Pub-
‘ „ ^ ® : „Co'0nel, ?Ttea™c3’ t°Ç,CCT <”".mandmg ,i(. utmties Commission this afternoon

-to Gambline Conditions. the Royal Northwest Mounted Police in . . . . . ....lO uramumry Winnipeg, in one of the letters is stated >" the provincial government building,
------------ j to have admitted to the writer of the j the New Brunswick Telephone Company

Havana. Cuba. Dec. 17_Plans of the letter that he had promised Dashaluk , filed an application for increased rates
1.” torchureh worid movement for a cam- $600 for giving evidence. | in this province, the first general in-
p, ton to “prevent Cuba from becoming A. J. Andrews, K C., crown counsel, | crease since 1911.
thvidilonte Carlo of the western world, hotly refuted the allegations made by The company in its application asks 
aniwtanced recently in New York, have the defence, so far as the crown was , tbat tbe board “declare that the corn- 
excited widespread interest here and concerned. He said that the crown had | pany requires an additional annual rev- 
drawn sharp editorial retorts from the done everything possible to got the wit- | eJ1„e Qf $264,000 or such sum as in the 
newspapers. “es.s ®ome to Winnipeg, and charac- j op;nion 0f the board may be necessary”

The general tenor of opinion appears tori zed the statements in the letters as and tbat new tolls and charges be ad-

- schedules
fs^^Æ wlich may've “im! "^^"1/^^ «"oT te
ported” With visitors from “States re- ^Xstl^tdta'ehLmbre^ght the “measured service” in St John by the
cently gone dry. tn winninrir under escort. New Brunswick Telephone Company, as

Betting is aU°wc£>cre on Corse ra - Mf AnPd«ws said tbat the absent wit- the Maritime Telephone Company have 
ing, bMque baU if detoed that ness had been subpoenaed to appear at inaugurated “measured service” in Hali-
and other sports, but■ it Js^ the present trial ,but had refused to fax. Officials of the company declared 
roulette or other gambling ga come. He further said that Dashaluk’s today that such a provision was indud-
played to the extent ld evidence was unreliable, and taht there- ed in the new schedules and said it
announcement of the _ fore the crown had not been disposed was the only equitable manner in which
movement ^y Guy t>. ’ to force his appearance. the increased payments of revenue to
retary of the >* co-ooeration ! The crown closed its case a little after the company could be equitably dis-
imttee of t e | five o’dock, most of the time having tributed amongst the subscribers in this
in Latin America. ... been occupied with the filing of docu-Commenting editorially on the intend- ments
ed campaign, the Havana Post, an Eng-. j address outlining the defence wjtjtvt VY'YPK' ROV 
lish language newspaper, says: w Mr. Bird urged the jury NEW YUKTv. BUY

“We would modestly remind the into- tQ ^ ^ guard -m dealing with
ïï^ s-,toTof the Untied Stoles the evidence against catchwords such - 
that the prudent <rf the <^>ted S‘a “ Bolshevism and because he contended
dpTe o, W?-^™LtioCn’Td if CZ, there was nothing so extraordinary as 
which has never found herself the worse how a name that was at one time a 
for liquor insists on continuing her mod- subject or reproach became later a 
erate ^indulgence of centuries—and we lutely a badge of honor. He contended 
would remind Dr. Inman that Havana that this case had risen because of the 
was a city long before any American crown acting in a panic as a crowd did 
city was invented, and does not need in- j when threatened.
etruction in the use of liquor or treat-1 Counsel for the defence singled out 
ment of visitors within her gates—and Russell’s statement “we have knocked old boy, whose identity is kept secret,
claims her right of self-determination, so hell out of the labor party here,” for was arrested by federal authorities here
far as drinking is concerned, she has special consideration, contending that the [on a charge of blackmail. 
proven her right to be let alone. | concluded that the labor party in Winni- | It is alleged that the youth attempted

“If her guests from the north shall was only a labor party in name, to secure $5,000 from an uncle under pain 
abuse her hospitality and try to drink that it ................................. ----------------------- - U!"

Application Before Public 
Utilities Commission — 
Suggestion of “Measured 
Service.”
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Perhaps Higher Bid,for Bout 
of Dempsey and Carpen
tier. glacial period here had set in.

Reds "Claim New SuccessT"* ~ "
OUT ON STRIKE

* SCARLET FEVER. *>■
Dr.*G. G. Melvin,'chief medical health

officer for the province, has issued in-1 Ix)ndon Dec i7_The captnre of Kiev Ce+ Jn Council with
structions to the board of health here and the occupation o( Rupiansk, south- KetUSC 10 m VOUnCU W1U1 
that those houses placarded for scarlet east Qf Kharkov, are claimed in a Bol- MaVOr Hamilton in the 
fever be put under a more rigid QUa[an" shevik statement received from Moscow *
tine. It is requested by the board that . wireless today. Chair,
no visitors be allowed to go in these J •• ---
houses and only those allowed to go out tyrath IN BRANDON
îXtanïïtaTiS I 5™"° SICKNESS Jaw, S«L 1,-P.Uo.l.,
and will be enforced. It was announced Brandon, Man., Dec. 17—The first the refusal of Mayor Hamilton to apoio- 
that there are a few cases of scarlet death here from sleeping sickness occur- gize to members of the city council lor
fever, yet it has not taken the form of red in this city on Monday night, when references made regarding them during
an epidemic and is not likely to. 1 Bessie Scott, sixteen years of age, sue- the recent civic elections, the aldermen

________  cumbed to the disease. Miss Scott was refused to sit under his chairmanship on
I ill about three weeks. There are two Monday night. The reference to which
! other cases in this city. ! objection is taken was that of Mayor

j Hamilton when he characterized mem- 
hers of the council as liars.

- tag
San Francisco, Dec. 17—A declara

tion by M. Decoin, manager of the Won
derland Sporting Club of Paris, that he 
is willing to pay $250,000 to have Jack 
Dempsey box Carpentier in France, does 
not clinch the deal, unless he also agrees 
to the condition that Dempsey shall have 
the privilege of taking a percentage of 
the profits, according to Jack Kearns 
last night.

‘“Decoin’s statement certainly sounds 
like business,” Kearns said, “and there 
is every prospect that we can make a 
satisfactory deal.”

According to Kearns, he had been of
fered $250,000 by Billy Gibson for a 
Dempsey-Carpentier match in Connecti
cut, and hoped Tortorich, of New Gr

id offer $350,000 for a bout

1

SOCIETY OF MUSIC-
A meeting of the St. John Society of 

Music was held last evening in the 
rooms of the Retail Merchants’ Associa
tion and considerable business trans-
thL6 King’ EdwarrdGrschoS had’bren^se- ingraided the jofthe Cork ,
cured for chorus practices and it was de- ^edThe0 employes ina store room and 1 Paris, Dec. 17-The condition of Pre- 
cided to commence th,s work early m “ d the p^Le^foVar^s and am- mier Clemenceau was reported to be »t- 

It was also announced ^ t0 be tbere for transit isfactory this morning. H.s phys.c.ans,
the south coast however, ordered him to remain at home 

for several days.

Raid in Cork.
leans, wou 
in that city. Cork, Dec. 17-Disguised men carry- CLEMEN^UKEKT DAys_

BIG SEIZURE OF 
LIQUOR MADE ON 

SHIP AT HALIFAX
the new year.
,‘nihk1 connection. ^ïrlardecided^o I to military stations m 
send away for music immediately. At It is said the raiders found none, 
the next meeting the matter of the ap- —
pointment of a conductor will be taken —

city.

Halifax, Dec. 17—One of the biggest 
hauls of liquor yet made in Halifax was 
effected last evening when the police and 
customs officials boarded the Western 
Union cableship Robert C. Clowry, now 
in port, and seized about $8,000 worth 
of gin, ram, whiskey and brandy. The 
liquor is believed to have been brought 
from the French islands of St Pierre, 
Miquelon. The search occupied five 
hours and a half.

HELD ON CHARGE 
OF BLACKMAIL

as up.
A NARROW ESCAPE.

While stepping from the ferry to the 
east side floats last evening at 7.30 
o’clock a woman fell between the boat 
and the floats. The ferry swung over 
to one side when the boat was being 
moored, leaving a considerable gap be
tween the floats and the boat on the 
ladies’ side. As the woman went to step 
to the float she walked into spaeç and . 
shot down almost out of sight. Her ; 
clothing caught just as her head was , 
disappearing, and two men quickly j 
seized her and lifted her back to safety. | 
She was badly frightened, but fortunate- | 
ly escaped without injury._______

Alleged to Have Tried to Se
cure $5,000 from Uncle. Watch For Briggs 

Color Comic Page 
in Times Saturday

“Mr. and Mrs

f

THE JENKINS CASENew York, Dec. 16—A sixteen-year-

Mexico City, Dec. 17—(Associated 
Press)—The release of William O. Jen
kins, American consular agent at Pue- 

____  bla, under bail, has removed all motive

spread over a week, she will feel very ed> that the time had come for men years ago for embezzlement.

>>and the Untied States governmentscan
regarding the Jenkins Ifcsue, according to 
a reply by the Mexican government to 
a second American note. The Mexican 
reply was handed to the American 
charge d’affaires last evening.

_ — , , _ . . ! Mr. Bird spoke in scathing terms of
“She won’t let him rifF. roizlette, but 1 U)e dtizens committee.

•» can just as easily rid himself of lus 
aoney, or add to it, by betting 
aces or baseball games.”
“They are going to lose their time,”

BROTHERS RESCUED I 
AFTER AN ICY BATH1 Beginning Saturday, December 20, a new comic 

page by Briggs, the creator of “When a Feller Needs 
a Friend;” “Days of Real Sport,” “A Grand and 
Glorious Feeling”—will appear exclusively in The 
Times-Star each week.

The page “Mr. and Mrs.—” will be a humorous 
family page, and Briggs knows “the family.”

Every page is a breezy, humorous portrayal of 
the “men and women” of the house. Start each 
week-end right by laughing at and with “Vi’let 
and Joe.”

In addition to tiis new page The Times-Star 
will feature exclusively a page by Dirks, the creat
or of the Katchenjammer Kids, entitled “The Cap
tain and the Kids.”
—and by the way
have you noticed the special Boston and New Eng
land dispatches appearing daily, bringing to readers 
live news of special interest to those having relatives 
and friends in that vicinity.

The daily humorous jingles of the incomparable 
Walt Mason. Brief notes of Canadian History fur
nishing a thumb nail mention of the past. The Busi
ness Column, featuring store management, selling in 
all its ramifications, etc., of direct interest to all 
business men. This column is edited by Mansfield 
House, editor of the Retail Public Hedger and a re
cognized advertising and merchandising authority.

Lynn, Dec. 16—George and Elwood 1 
Thomas, brothers, eleven and eight years | 
old of 9 Edgemere road, were rescued j 
from drowning in Floating Bridge Pond 
bv Stanley Wright of Harmony Camp, I 
a carpenter, and his sixteen-year-old as- ! 
sistant, Lester Mitchell, of 91 Oakwood

with the details of his imprisonment, but 
his sons are not.

The boy is held under his alleged 
blackmail alias, John K. Richardson, and 
it is said that he charges that a man

“They are going to lose their time,” d E Dec n-Repeated thefts ™uch hjs scni,or forced turn to threaten
ays S Di.no de La Mating “if they of“hs from graves in L cemetery ^ aluSÏE
nagme that a campaign which has for j)unstable, Bedfordshire, has led the 
s purpose legal prohibition of the sale ‘

f kick him onL CHAMPAGNE FOR BRITONS
London, Eng., Dec. 17—On an average 

1,000 cases of champagne are being load
ed daily at Folkestone from France to 
London.

on the THIEVES AMONG TOMBS

known that the boy was implicated in 
the burning of a bam.

Phellx and avenue. .
The boys were taking a short cut 

across the pond to school and they broke 
through the thin ice, thirty feet from 
Shore, at a point where the water is 
twenty-five feet deep.

Wright and Mitchell, who were at 
work repairing an icehouse on the shore 
of the pond, heard the cries of the boys | 
and placed boards upon the thin ice. ; 
Mitchell crawled out on them until he 
was able to grasp the lads. George had 
lost his grip on the edge of the broken 
ice and was disappearing beneath the 
surface when Mitchell caught him. The 

boy succeeded in dinging to

Pherdlnand- . borough council to offer a reward of $5
f liquors will prosper in Cuba. First, fQr each culprit traced.
-cause a country producing millions | _________, ,,r ._________
illtoM of^uart^of dcohohSecond,N'PP7 W“tb“ New York, Dec. 17—Trading was ac

cuse liquor is one of the sources of Montreal, Dec. 17—Extreme cold tive and price changes mainly higher at
11 ha’s riches, destined to develop ira- continues in Ontario and Quebec. In the opening of today’s stock market,
îensely, and third, because Cuban are Montreal it was fifteen degrees below The only exceptions were the rails in
ot drunkards. Among us ‘court cases’ zero this morning. Reports from To- wbicb yesterday’s belated rise was not
or drunkenness have Ilways been few. ronto gave the temperature there this sustajned. Mexican Petroleum led the

United morning at seven below zero. advance at a gain of five prints with one
Q.iebec city registered twenty-four be- ^wo point advances for Crucible Steel, 

low zero and at the Soo it was 22. Atlantic Gulf, Marine Preferred, Ameri-
International and American Woollen. 

Within the first half hour many of these 
advices were extended on the strength 
shown by General Motors, United States

IN WALL STREET. \ VtOHUZfL IT

W Kuto SÜ* rt1 
Slew MM-Wt VV“I) 
. ova twptuei

Issued by author 
ity of the fJeport 
ment of Marine ami 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
nart, director of 
meterological servie.

“With prohibition in the 
itates and liberty here, such cases are 
nore frequent in a single American po- 
ice court than in the four correctional 
uurts of Havana.”

canCapture of DarnauL
London, Dec. 17—A Moscow wireless 

THREE YEARS FOR MAIMING message reports the capture by the Bol-
MARE. sheviki of Damaul, in Siberia, 258 miles j Rubber and several of the motor special-1 gvn0 __Tbe weather Is moderating

London ,Eng., Dec. 17—Ivor Hudson, southwest of Tomsk. ties and miscellaneous issues. j jn tbe westem provinces and in southern
77, a farm laborer, was silenced to ________ ___ ________________________________ _ ■ Alberto The cold wave is now cen-
hree’years penal servitude lor horse- ,-------------- ------------------------------------------- ~ ' 1 tred over the Great Lakes, causing very

maiming. Evidence was adduced show- - * MV MAY FATF low temperature as far as the maritime
ing that his employer told him he should GERMAN I MAY r provinces. Light snowfalls are reported
„ot be allowed to work am^eany more REVOLUTION THIS WINTER locally ln the western provinces and in
whereupon Hudson threatened that lie Ontario and rain and snow in British
would maim the animal so that no one ____________________ : Columbia.
should work it. The mare was found v Cold,
permanently lamed through nails driven Ber|i Dec ]6_Dr. K. W. W. Heine, Prussian minister of the interior, de- j MariUme_Northeast to north winds
into the hoofs. _________ dared in the Prussian national assembly: “We must reckon with ttm possi- st”n“\0 a ,e off the coasts;

awlîÇ.TT;T) AFTER TEN YEARS. bility of revolutions rising this winter. We know how to deal wi h hem. | loca] Rsnow. Thursday, fair and contin-
, ■ - —• _---------—--------- '■ '  ------------------------- ------ — ' ued very cold.

-London, üng., Dec. 17—For a ten-year ” , fy^fï I C ITADTV HPT inrp Gulf and North Shore—Fair and veryold offence, Sergeant Walter Stevens was GpRMM EXPLOSION KILLS FOR 1 Y- 1 HRLL Cold today and on Thursday.
fined $125. A relieving officer said he LH—1XL-, ___________________ j New England—Fair and colder to-
had left his four children chargeable to [ is-Forty-three workmen and women were killed and more than | night. Thursday fair and continued
the union and they had cost the taxPay" iniure’d in an explosion at the Murlensiel ammunition depot, near Wil- cold; moderate to fresh north and north-g »»? ,le 2Z3X2 ,x;. ^

younger
the ice. „ , , ,

They were token to their home and 
given first aid treatment by patrolmen 
Phillips and Vaughan.

Some years ago Wright jumped from 
a boat off Egg Rock and rescued a man, 
wbo had become entangled in fish lines 
when his dory was capsized. I

kisses for pony.
Dec. 17—When the 

Old street police court or-
London, Fng

dwd‘^destruction of an old pony be
longing to Alfred Bates who is eighty 
years of age, the man and his wife went 
into the courtyard and, with tears 

down their faces, kissed the

some

Be Sure to get the Times - Star 
this Saturday and every Saturday

streaming 
animal good-bye.

“My only means of livelihood is gone 
if my poor old horse must die,” Bates 
had declared when he was charged with 
working the pony in an unfit condition


